Lesson 1 - Getting Together
New Song:
Vengan, vengan CD 2 #1
Video: DVD 2: #3-Colors, #4-Descriptions
Review Song: Hola, yo me llamo CD 1 # 23, Tengo un amigo CD 1 #6, Yo soy tu amigo CD 1 #1
Book: Hola, yo me llamo (Resource CD)
Materials:
Song CDs 1&2, DVD #2, Song Books 1 &2, Karaoke CD, Document: Basic_concepts.docx
Vocabulary/Grammar: Colors, descriptions, following rules.
This lesson reviews what is most important to children: their names, and the names of their peers. This lesson
also introduces a new welcome song, which can be used daily to support transitions from other activities to
whole-group circle time. You will need to make flash cards from the document: Basic_concepts.docx
Introduction:
Begin the lesson by introducing yourself, “Hola, yo me llamo _____. “ Ask individual children: “¿Y cómo te
llamas tú? ¿Y cómo te llamas tú?”. Begin with children who were in Spanish Champs 1 who will know the
song. These children will be able to continue the song. Take time and go through the entire class, helping
children who might be new to the program.
After you have gone through the class once without music, have the entire class sing the song along with the
Karaoke CD 1. Spending time on this song will help develop a strong class identity.
Vengan, vengan:
Introduce this song by showing the children the new Spanish Champs Book 2. Show them the pages for the
song, and ask them to describe what they see. As they describe a teacher, children, and children paying
attention, introduce the phrases in the book.
After the children have heard the phrases, play the music and point to the pictures that match the lyrics.
This helps practice listening skills. After the children have listened to the entire song, focus on two key
vocabulary words: vengan (come here) and escuchen (listen). Say the words, using gestures to match.
(Vengan: wave children over with hand; escuchen: hold hand up to ear). Have the children practice these
two words and gestures. Play the song a second time, having the children listen for those two words and
demonstrate their comprehension by using gestures.
Teach the rest of the song as described in the song book, having children practice coming when you say
Vengan, vengan, sitting, listening and not talking.
Video:
Introduce more colors and descriptions using DVD 2: #3 (colors) and #4 (descriptions)
Hand out flash cards to children. Have everyone practice describing the flash cards (grande y rosado;
muchas amarillas). When everyone is comfortable, move away from the children, and call them by their
cards (Vengan, vengan, amarillo; Vengan, vengan, muchos puntos).
Practice:
Once the children have a good feel for the song, have fun introducing some new action verbs:
o Vengan, vengan, salten. (Jump)
o Vengan, vengan, corran. (Run in place)
o Vengan, vengan, estiren. (Stretch)
Review songs the song Tengo un amigo. If the children are confident, use the Karaoke CD.
Use the Karaoke CD to reinforce the song Vengan, vengan, and to improvise different lyrics to request
different actions.
Review the song Yo soy tu amigo. With the Karaoke CD, this song is another way to help children learn each
other’s names.
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Lesson 1 - Getting Together: Reinforcement Resources and Activities

Resources
Songs

Vengan, vengan
CD 2 #1
Hola, yo me llamo
CD 1 #23
Tengo un amigo
CD 1 #6

DVD

Yo soy tu amigo
CD 1 #1
Colors
DVD 2 # 3
Descriptions
DVD 2 #4

Teacher
Preparation

Resource
CD

Document:
Basic_concepts.docx

Hola, yo me llamo

Technology

Song and Story DVD:
Vegan, vengan

Activity
Seating by color
Use pieces of colored construction
paper, and place them in a circle. Play
the first verse of “Vengan, vengan”
(Vengan, vengan), and pause the CD.
Tell children to sit on certain colors,
using the phrase “Megan, siéntate en el
color azul, por favor.”
Lining up and making transitions
When it is time to line up, or
transition to another activity, sing
the final verse the song, “Vengan,
vengan todos.”
As each child arrives, ask the child,
“¿Cómo te llamas?” Help the child
answer, “Yo me llamo ___.”
As the children arrive, count them in
Spanish. We will review counting large
numbers later, but this will give them
the opportunity to hear the numbers
before they begin formally learning
them.
Descriptions
Using flash cards, describe them and
have children stand up when their card
matches the description. The
descriptions can be very specific (un
punto negro y grande), or vague
(muchos puntos).

Play: Authentic
Language Use
Reading Center:
Use the book “Hola, yo
me llamo” in the reading
center to allow children
to read a familiar book
and practice the phrases.
Pretend Play Center:
Children can call friends
over to play with them,
or to join in the game by
singing, “Vengan,
vengan.”
Listening Center:
Using the “Hola, yo me
llamo” template, insert
photos of the children.
Children can sing the
song in the listening
center, practicing their
friends’ names.
Art Center:
Provide coloring pages of
the songs for the
children to color and
bring home.

Notes
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Spanish Champs Music Learning Plan
The songs on the Spanish Champs CDs cover a range of skills and learning concepts. They are
meant to be an effective learning tool for several years. The songs introduce and reinforce
essential Spanish. The Level 2 curriculum delves deeper into some of the Level 1 songs while
helping children transition from singing the lyrics to using the language in a variety of
contexts besides the songs.
When babies learn to speak, they follow a series of processes, and Spanish Champs is
designed to follow the same process. Children learning Spanish will learn faster than babies
because they are adding a second language rather than learning a language for the first time.
1. Listening: It is very inefficient to try to learn to speak a language that you have never
heard. Babies spend approximately six months listening to language before attempting to
speak any sounds. While listening, babies are developing meaning, learning about
sounds, and identifying patterns. Learning a language is no different. The more
opportunities we have to listen, the easier it will be to learn to speak. Spanish Champs is
based on songs, and as children listen to these songs, they are familiarizing themselves
with the sounds and rhythms of Spanish, the patterns, and learning to differentiate
between words.
2. Mimicking / Singing: Around eight months of age, babies begin mimicking adult speech.
They can repeat familiar sounds and word approximations. Spanish Champs mirrors this
when the children start to practice singing along with the songs and videos. Children may
not be able to say complete phrases, but they can probably chime in during refrains or
repeated sections. Children are supported by the illustrations and words in the books.
3. Understanding / Comprehension: By the time a child is about 12 months old, he can
speak with one or more words, not always clearly. At the same time, the child recognizes
words for common items. In Spanish Champs, this is when the children are more secure
with the meaning of the lyrics and the accompanying movements. Comprehension is
increased by seeing Spanish used in multiple contexts: watching Spanish Champs videos,
story books and resources. At this point, children won’t understand each word that is
spoken, but they will understand the basic idea of what people are saying.
4. Using the Language: An average child begins use language effectively when they are
about two to three years old. After two years of exposure and practice, children have a
solid vocabulary, and are able to create short sentences. In Spanish Champs, our children
already speak their first language, and so are more experienced in the area of language,
so they reach this point much sooner. Perfection isn’t the key for early language learning,
especially when it comes to speaking. Take advantage of every opportunity to use
Spanish. As children hear Spanish used in a greater variety of contexts, they will begin to
use it spontaneously.
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Spanish Champs Lesson 1 – Getting Together – Parent Page
New Song:
Vengan, vengan (CD 2 # 1) Video: DVD Level 2: #3 Colors, #4 Descriptions
Review Song: Hola, yo me llamo (CD 1 # 23), Tengo un amigo (CD 1 #6), Yo soy tu amigo (CD 1 #1)
Dear Parents,
Welcome back to Spanish Champs! Your child has begun level 2, which will continue developing
vocabulary and grammar, progressing to more complex narratives and songs.
Young children are all about social relationships. During the next few weeks, we will review the
children’s names, and practice coming together to the rug for story time. We will also expand our
knowledge of colors and descriptors.
Vocabulary:
Review:

rojo
amarillo
verde
azul

red
yellow
green
blue

New:

Phrases

vengan
siéntense
El cuento
va a empezar
escuchen bien
no hablen
todos

come over here
sit down (everyone)
the story
is going to start
listen well
don’t talk (everyone)
everyone

negro
blanco
café
morado
rosado
grande
pequeño
bonito
feo
muchas
pocas
el punto

black
white
brown
purple
pink
big
small
pretty
ugly
many
few
the dot

Suggestions:
When it’s time for dinner, call, “Vengan, vengan, todos”.
Using index cards, make a set of matching cards, using colors and sizes (big pink dot, many pink
dots, small red dot). Use these cards to play Memory at home, describing the cards as
everyone turns them over.
During the day, notice colors, and practice saying them in Spanish. Pretty soon the whole
family will know the colors.
Practice describing things during the day. Remember that in Spanish, the adjective comes after
the noun. For example, Una manzana roja. (A red apple).
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1. Vengan, vengan
Come, Come

Vengan, vengan,
Come, come

siéntense.
sit down.

El cuento va a empezar.
The story is going to begin.

Vengan, vengan todos.
El cuento va a empezar.
Come, come everybody. The story is going to begin.

5

Escuchen bien
mis amigos.
Listen well, my friends.

El cuento va a empezar.
The story is going to begin.

No hablen y

escuchen bien.

Don’t talk and

listen well.

El cuento va a empezar.
The story is going to begin.
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Part 2: Lyrics and Activities

1. Vengan, vengan (Come, Come) by Tim Keller
Key Vocabulary: vengan - come (plural-command); siéntense - sit down (plural- command); todos- everybody; el
cuento - the story; va a - is going to; empezar - to begin; escuchen bien - listen well (command - plural); mis amigosmy friends; no hablen- don’t talk (command - plural)
How to use this song: This song is a fun and gentle way to call children over for storytime, helping everyone settle
down and focus. When first introducing this song, say the words slowly, having children practice the motions. Once
the children are familiar with the song and its purpose, the teacher can assign one child to be the teacher, put on the
music, and call the other children to the storytime area.
Extensions: This song does not need to be limited to story time. Changing the verbs, the song can invite children to
play, jump, eat, etc: Vengan, vengan, a jugar/ a saltar/ a comer. Vamos a empezar.
Vengan, vengan, siéntense

Come, come, sit down.

El cuento va a empezar
Vengan, vengan, todos.

The story is going to begin.
Come, come, everybody.

El cuento va a empezar.
Escuchen bien mis amigos.
No hablen y escuchen bien.

The story is going to begin.
Listen well my friends.
Don’t talk and listen well.

El cuento va a empezar.

The story is going to begin.

Teacher waves hands for children to come.
Indicates “sit down” with hands.
Teacher holds up a book.
Teacher waves hands for children to come.
Indicates “sit down” with hands.
Teacher holds up a book.
Hold hands up to ears indicating listening.
Put finger up to lips for “shhh”, and hold hands up
to ears for “listen”.
Teacher sits down and opens pretend or real book.

2. Aladino (Aladdin) by Tim Keller
Key Vocabulary: Corre-run; ya-already; el monstruo –the monster; cabeza grande –big head; ojos verdes- green eyes;
pelo amarillo –yellow hair; él tiene- he has; una boca- a mouth; llena de- full of; dientes –teeth; labios rosados – pink
lips; nariz grande – big nose; orejas - ears; él oye- he hears; muy bien - very well; él puede - he can; oírlo todo - hear
everything; sabe- he knows; dónde estás - where you are; él corre - he runs; muy rápido - very fast; con-with; sus
cuatro piernas- his four legs; lleva - he wears (carries); zapatos negros - black shoes; pies grandotes - huge feet; muyvery; está cerca - he is close; ¿tienen miedo? - are you (plural) afraid?; mochila grande - big backpack; regalitos - little
gifts; para - for; sus amiguitos - his friends; Yo soy -I am; de la luna - from the moon; en el cielo - in the sky; muy lejosvery far; tengo miedo - I am afraid
How to use this song: Aladino is a story/song that reinforces vocabulary from Level 1, such as body parts and colors,
while adding new vocabulary. When introducing this song, watch the Aladino video on the Level 2 DVD. This song
can be used as a springboard for other activities using descriptive vocabulary. One goal is for children to begin
understanding that Spanish places the adjective before the noun, like ojos verdes (green eyes), cabeza grande (big
head).
Extensions: When reading books with the children, describe items in the pictures in Spanish, with the noun first, and
the adjective second. Challenge children to find the item being described.
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1. Yo soy tu amigo
I Am Your Friend

Yo soy tu amigo.

Tú eres mi amigo también.

I am your friend.

You are my friend also.

Juan es mi amigo.

Maria es mi amiga.

Juan is my friend.

Maria is my friend.

Ustedes son amigos.
You (plural) are friends

Nosotros somos amigos ¡qué bien!
We are friends – how great!

Ellos son amigos.
Copyright Progressive Language, Inc 2009

They are friends.
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Part 2: Lyrics and Activities
1. Yo soy tu amigo (I Am Your Friend) by Aline Casanova
Yo soy, yo soy tu amigo, amigo, amigo
tú eres mi amigo, amigo también
Juan es mi amigo, Maria es mi amiga
nosotros somos amigos ¡qué bien!
ustedes son amigos, amigos, amigos
ellos son amigos, amigos también

I am, I am your friend, friend, friend
You are my friend, friend also
Juan is my friend, Maria is my friend
We are friends, how great
You (plural) are friends, friends, friends
They are friends, friends also

Age: Any age to sing, 5 and above to learn motions
Key vocabulary – yo soy tu amigo - I am your friend; tú eres - you are (familar); Juan es - Juan is; nosotros
somos - we are; ustedes son - you (plural) are; ellos son - they are.
How to use this song – We created this song as a simple and fun way to teach children a key verb
conjugation, but of course, they don’t know they are conjugating. By singing this song, they will start to develop
an intuition for “what sounds right”. They will know that “nosotros es amigos” doesn’t sound right, but “nosotros
somos amigos” does. Even if they don’t know what it means, they will know “nosotros es amigos” isn’t right.
If you have a number of kids (6 or more), they will be assigned different roles. If you don’t have enough kids,
you can use two people and pictures (from the coloring book). You must have two people to start, they will be
“yo” and “tú”. Place a “Juan” and a “Maria” a few feet in front of “yo” and “tú”. You will also need at least two
other kids “far” away across the room to serve as “ellos”.
1. Yo soy, yo soy tu amigo, amigo, amigo: Face off with a partner, when you say “yo soy” point to your chest (with
each “yo soy”), when you say “tu amigo” point to your partner’s chest (once with each amigo), both partners do
this at the same time.
2. tú eres mi amigo, amigo también: When you say “tú eres” point to your partner’s chest, and when you say “mi
amigo”, point to your self.
3. Juan es mi amigo, Maria es mi amiga: Have the “yo” and “tú” now point together to Juan and say Juan es mi
amigo, then point to Maria and say Maria es mi amiga.
4. nosotros somos amigos ¡qué bien!: Have Juan and Maria right in front of “yo” and “tú”, then everyone sings as the
motion in a circle to the others there nosotros somos amigos, then at ¡qué bien! Everyone throws their hands up in the
air and shouts ¡qué bien!
5. ustedes son amigos, amigos, amigos: Juan and Maria now step away from “yo” and “tú” and then “yo” and “tú”,
point to Juan and Maria and say ustedes son amigos, amigos, amigos, pointing each time amigos is said.
6. ellos son amigos, amigos también: Now “yo”, “tú”, Juan and Maria point at children across the room and say ellos
son amigos, amigos también.
Learning this in a group is like doing a dance, you need to try it a few times to get it down. First start just saying
it slowly, then singing it, and they see if you can keep up with the music. When you really have it down, try it
with the karaoke version.
Switch the position of the kids the next time you try it.
Extensions – This verb “ser” means “to be” and is used to denote a permanent condition, yo soy hombre (I am
a man). We didn’t cover: él es (he is), ella es (she is) and Usted es (you (formal) are).
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6. Tengo un amigo
I Have a (one) Friend

Tengo un amigo
I have one friend

dos amigos

two friends

tres amigos

cuatro amigos

three friends

four friends

y mi Lobo Azul
and my Blue Wolf
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cinco amigos
five2008
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6. Tengo un amigo (I Have One Friend) By Tim Keller
Tengo un amigo, dos amigos, tres amigos,
cuatro amigos, cinco amigos y mi lobo azul.

I have one friend, two friends, three friends
Four friends, five friends and my Blue Wolf.

Tengo un amigo, dos amigos, tres amigos,
cuatro amigos, cinco amigos y mi lobo azul.

I have one friend, two friends, three friends
Four friends, five friends and my Blue Wolf.

Ages: Singing and motions, all ages.
How to use this song – Use either illustrations of kids or real kids. Put 5 kids in a line, put your hand on the
head of each child as you count: uno, dos, tres, cuatro, cinco. Have all the kids repeat as you do this. As kids
learn the numbers, they can walk down the line and count the children (they can be the teacher). After they
can count, then add “amigos”: Tengo una amiga, dos amigos…. If you have a Blue Wolf hand puppet have a
child at the end of the line with this on their hand, you can also use a paper image of Blue Wolf. Once you can
talk through the song having your child(ren) repeat, the sing it slowly. After you can sing it, then try it with the
music.

7. Me visto así (I Dress Like This) by Aline Casanova
Levántate Maria y vístete por favor
Si mami!

Get up Maria and dress yourself please
Yes mommy

Me levanto en la mañana y me visto así:
Me levanto en la mañana y me visto así:

I get up in the morning and I dress like this:
I get up in the morning and I dress like this:

Me pongo la camisa, mi camisa azul
Me pongo el pantalón, pantalones verdes

I put on a shirt, my blue shirt
I put on pants, green pants

Me levanto en la mañana y me visto así:
Me levanto en la mañana y me visto así:

I get up in the morning and I dress like this:
I get up in the morning and I dress like this:

Me pongo las medias, medias amarillas
Me pongo los zapatos, zapatos rojos.

I put on socks, yellow socks
I put on shoes, red shoes

Ya me vestí, y me veo muy bien
Ya me vestí, y me veo muy bien

I dressed myself and I look really good
I dressed myself and I look really good

¿Qué tal me veo? Me veo muy bien.
Ya me vestí, y me veo muy bien

How do I look, I look really good
I dressed myself, and I look really good

Ages: Singing all ages; motions 3+
How to use this song: Have a child (or all the children) lay on the floor to be “Maria”. Say (or play the CD) Levántate
Maria y vístete por favor “Maria” will respond: Si mami!
Me levanto en la mañana: Get up and stretch both hands towards the ceiling y me visto así: Pretend to put on an
article of clothing: shirt or pants.
Me pongo la camisa, mi camisa azul: Pretend to put on a shirt.
Me pongo el pantalón, pantalones verdes: Pretend to put on a pants.
Me pongo las medias, medias amarillas Pretend to put on socks.
Me pongo los zapatos, zapatos rojos. Pretend to put on a shoes.
Ya me vestí: Wave one hand across your body top to bottom showing your clothes.
y me veo muy bien: Put both hands on your hips and pretend you are looking at yourself in a mirror (and smile).
¿Qué tal me veo? Extend both hands out as if asking a question. Me veo muy bien: same as above
Ya me vestí, y me veo muy bien: same as above
Note: Typically the word “calcetines” is used for socks in most countries in the Americas, and “medias” is used in Spain.
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How to Use This Coloring Book
Use this book in conjunction with the Spanish Champs Level 2 Songs and Song Book. It
is also the companion to classroom based Spanish Champs programs.
This book isn’t just for little children. Using these song drawings and reinforcement
activities will accelerate your child’s Spanish comprehension.
1. Color in the pictures.

2. Have the children try to associate words to each song with the pictures. See if they
can sing any of the song as they point to the pictures.
3. Write the words under each picture. Refer to the Song Book for the lyrics. This will
help the parents/teacher also learn the song and what it means.
4. Sing the song with the child and point to the picture at the appropriate time if they
can’t do this on their own.
5. Cut the song sheet into individual images. Work with your child to put it back
together in proper order. Save your pieces in a little plastic bag. Since we recommend
that you cycle through all the songs more than once, you can reuse them on the second
or third pass through.
6. After your child can arrange the proper sequence, remove an image and see if they
can figure out what is missing (which words don’t have an associated image).
7. Take a blank sheet of paper and have your child draw their own version of the song
images. If they can do this, then you can change the words in some of the songs to make
your own version. For example, in the song Muevo con los días, have them change the
activities of each day.

8. If you are using this book as part of a class, the teacher will tell you when to use
each of the 17 activities. If you are using this book on your own, look at the top of each
activity, it mentions the related songs for the activity.
9. Start a notebook to store the colored images and the activities.
10. Give a child a star when she can sing a song and another when she can sing it with
the karaoke music. When she can use the Spanish from the song, she is a Spanish Champ
and gets the third star!
11. Once you fill in any of the progress charts, make sure to celebrate.
Do you have an interesting or fun way to use the Spanish Champs coloring book? Please
send your learning tips and suggestions to: info@progressivelanguage.com.
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6. Tengo un amigo
I Have a (one) Friend
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1. Yo soy tu amigo
I Am Your Friend
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1. Vengan, vengan
Come, Come
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How to use: Print out cards, and use them to practice description. For example, tres puntos amarillos, muchos puntos rojos. (Three yellow dots. Many red dots).

¿Cómo te llamas?

¿Cómo te llamas?

Me llamo Aline.
Hola Aline.

¿Cómo te llamas?

Me llamo Juan.
Hola Juan.

¿Cómo te llamas?

Me llamo Lobo Azul.
Hola Lobo Azul.

¿Cómo te llamas?

Me llamo Luna.
Hola Luna.

¿Cómo te llamas?

Me llamo Juan.
Hola Juan.

¿Cómo te llamas?

Me llamo Maria.
Hola Maria.

